Body & Soul’s
Big Christmas Give
2020 brought a year of challenges that we never could have imagined, and as we move into a new
year Body & Soul’s member continue to be disproportionately affected by the impact of Covid-19.
In the first few weeks of the first lockdown alone the demand for Body & Soul’s services increases by
7x with 4x more members requiring practical support related to benefits, immigration and housing.
Body & Soul’s Big Christmas Give was our response to bring a little bit of joy to those most in need
at the end of a very difficult year.
For 24 years Body & Soul has supported the most vulnerable and marginalised members of our
society, people of all ages who have experienced significant childhood trauma. Community is key
to Body & Soul and every Christmas we usually have big parties to come together, connect and
celebrate one another. With things as they are, we couldn’t hold this tradition last year, so we had to
find another way to respond and stay connected. We rallied support from every corner of London to
reach the most vulnerable members of our community, delivering gifts directly to members homes
to let them know that they were not forgotten, that they are loved, and that they are valued.

636 Body & Soul members across the UK received a gift through our Big Christmas Give.
12 organisations supported the campaign with their expertise, financial support and gifts.
30 volunteers supported us to wrap, package and deliver the gifts.

We Delivered...
134 family gift packages with
97
self-care packages
toys and games for the children
and a self-care gift for parents
180 food hampers full of
essentials and some treats too!

18 Body & Soul volunteers dedicated a total of 80 hours to do
in person deliveries to our most isolated members
12 Body & Soul volunteers dedicated a total of 36 hours to
wrapping and packaging gifts

Messages of thanks from Body &
Soul members....
'Thank you so much for the Christmas Hamper. It made me feel so important. I strutted around with
it unnecessarily like a peacock!’

'Body & Soul for me is the best charity, no other charities call me. Body & Soul fills a hole. I wanted
to call just to say I'm delighted with my hamper, not just because of the contents but more to know
that someone is thinking of me’
‘Thank you so much for calling me and delivering a Christmas hamper. We have been dealing with
a loss in the family and we are heart broken. Thank you for putting a smile on my face, much
appreciated.’
‘Thank you from the bottom of my heart. It means so much to be thought of. It is making me feel
very special’
‘Oh my goodness! It's so much! Thank you, Body & Soul you have made my Christmas. I will drink
my tea and think of all my friends there so in my heart I am not alone.’
‘This is lovely. You have taken such trouble to make sure we have a special day. And my favourite tea!
How did you know?’ her daughter who was also on the phone call said, ‘Santa knows everything!’
‘It made me so, so happy and the cake is very, very good. You people are amazing, you are angels.’

transforming trauma
with love

Thank you to....

QRoutes,
Bloomberg,
Rothschild & Co,
DUAL Asset,
BlackRock,
Lululemon,
Cullinan Studio,

Teapigs,
Bird & Blend Tea Co,
Tony’s Chocoloney UK & IRE,
The Mindfullness Project,
Penguin Books,
Standard Chartered Bank
AND all our individual supporters
and volunteers

With your support we were able to spread Christmas joy to members of the
Body & Soul community who needed it most. We have difficult times ahead but
with your continued love and support we look forward to what we can achieve
together.

